The Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV2) is the virus responsible for the coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19), declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO). International efforts are converging into depicting the pandemic\'s clinical course, epidemiology, prevention and treatment. Recent studies have reported that men are more affected by the disease than women, and a higher percentage of COVID-19--related morbidity, intensive care admission and mortality is found among men compared to women [@bib0080]. The basis for this discrepancy has not been established yet.

In general, differences in lifestyle and behavior exist between sexes. Females have a lower prevalence of smoking and cardiovascular diseases, which are associated with a worse prognosis for COVID-19 patients. Moreover, literature has uncovered a female predominance of anxiety disorders, especially illness and health anxiety [@bib0085], thus maybe resulting in more restrictive activities and social distancing in women.

Specific mechanisms explaining this discrepancy exist for the coronavirus family, since this sex-difference is not found in other virus families. Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) outbreaks have also shown a male predominance in disease susceptibility [@bib0090]. Male mice infected experimentally with SARS-CoV were more susceptible than female mice, and ovariectomy or estrogen receptor antagonists increased female mice mortality, thereby concluding that estrogen might have protective effect against coronavirus infection [@bib0095].

Yet, the viral pathogenicity itself could be accountable for this male-female difference in susceptibility for COVID-19. Coronavirus infectivity depends on its entry via binding of its viral spike (S) protein to Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor, and on S protein priming by the Type II Transmembrane Serine Protease (TMPRSS2) ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 1Pathway for SARS-CoV-2 virus infection mediated by androgen activity

First, ACE2, which is known to be a blood pressure regulator through the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, is a functional receptor for SARS-CoV2 allowing human cell entry and viral infectivity. ACE2 is not only found in the lungs resulting in respiratory symptoms and lung injury of the SARS-CoV2, but also in many other organs including kidneys, prostate and intestines, suggesting other possible routes of viral transmission, and testes, hence possibly requiring a long-term follow-up of the reproductive function in males. While some authors reported the absence of SARS-CoV2 in the semen of males recovering from COVID-19 [@bib0100], others have shown its presence in the semen of active and recovering patients. [@bib0105].

The virus susceptibility is affected by ACE2 expression, which could be influenced by several factors such as smoking [@bib0110] and renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system inhibitors [@bib0115]. Some authors suggest that the increased morbidity and mortality from the virus in male patients is attributed to an increased expression of ACE2 in males [@bib0120], especially that the ACE2 gene is located on the X chromosome. Others did not find a significant difference in ACE2 expression between males and females, making this hypothesis less probable [@bib0110]. More studies are needed to determine any incriminated role of ACE2 overexpression in COVID-19 susceptibility in men.

Second, the role of TMPRSS2 is to activate the spike protein and facilitate viral entry. Notably, the TMPRSS2 gene has been reported in the pathophysiology of prostate cancer, when fused with the oncogenic transcription factor ERG. ERG is normally regulated by androgens, and the gene fusion juxtaposes the androgen receptor elements of these two genes; *ERG* gene is therefore controlled by androgen receptor signaling [@bib0125].

Since SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 have a similar molecular structure, their viral pathogenesis is likely similar. Interestingly, *TMPRSS2* gene expression is promoted through androgen receptor only (since no other regulatory elements have been reported to date), and increases upon exposure to androgens [@bib0130]. Several androgen receptor elements (ARE) are located upstream of the transcription start site and the first intron of *TMPRSS2* gene [@bib0135].

This upregulation of TMPRSS2 by androgens could explain the increased susceptibility to COVID-19 in men. This pathophysiology could also explain the less symptomatic disease in children who have low expression of the androgen receptor.

However, a recent study has shown that the constitutive TMPRSS2 expression in lung tissue does not differ between men and women [@bib0140], and low levels of androgens in women could be enough to sustain this TMPRSS2 expression in lungs. Song et al. have reported a small percentage of TMPRSS2 and ACE2 co-expression in prostate, and a higher co-expression in pneumocytes in males compared to females [@bib0145].

Given that TMPRSS2 levels are influenced by androgens not only in the prostate but also in the lung, Montopoli et al. have shown recently that a significantly lower risk of COVID-19 was found in patients with prostate cancer receiving androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) compared to those who did not receive ADT [@bib0150]. Therefore, ADT could give partial protection from SARS-CoV2 infections, while taking into account that cancer itself is a negative prognosticator in COVID-19 [@bib0150]. More studies are needed to confirm these findings.

Studying prevalence of COVID-19 and its morbidity and mortality, as well as TMPRSS2 protein expression in lung tissue of patients with prostate cancer receiving ADT, females with polycystic ovary syndrome (a baseline increased androgen status), patients with congenital adrenal hyperplasia (21-hydroxylase deficiency), and patients on testosterone therapy, might lead to a better understanding of this mechanism. TMPRSS2 inhibitors are now being tested on SARS-CoV2 (ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT04321096).

All these assumptions could help us depict underlying explanations for the difference found for morbidity and mortality of the novel COVID-19 pandemic between male and female patients. Understanding this discrepancy could help depict the disease pathophysiology in order to develop promising targeted therapies or vaccines. Future studies must further assess the specific susceptibility of urological patients, especially prostate cancer patients receiving androgen deprivation therapy, and patients receiving testosterone replacement therapy.
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